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New York, present day. Karen Brown, angry and frightened after surviving a kidnap 
attempt, has a harsh choice – being eliminated by government enforcer Jeffery 
Renschman or fleeing to the mysterious Roma Nova, her dead mother’s homeland in 
Europe. 

Founded sixteen centuries ago by Roman exiles and ruled by women, Roma Nova 
gives Karen safety and a ready-made family. But a shocking discovery about her new 
lover, the fascinating but arrogant special forces officer Conrad Tellus, who rescued 
her in America, isolates her. 

Renschman reaches into her new home and nearly kills her. Recovering, she is 
desperate to find out why he is hunting her so viciously. Unable to rely on anybody else, 
she undergoes intensive training, develops fighting skills and becomes an undercover 
cop. But crazy with bitterness at his past failures, Renschman sets a trap for her, 
knowing she has no choice but to spring it... 

About the Author
Alison Morton grew up in West Kent, served as a Territorial 
Army officer and owned a translation company. She 
completed a BA in French, German and Economics and 
thirty years later an MA in History. She now lives in France 
with her husband.

A ‘Roman nut’ and wordsmith since age 11, she has 
visited sites throughout Europe always wondered what a 
Roman society would be like if run by women…

Find out more about Alison’s writing life, Romans and 
alternate history at her blog www.alison-morton.com.

The firsT in a series of exciTing alTernaTe hisTory 
Thrillers seT in mysTerious roma nova
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